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RMI and Its Public 
by " am iltOIl Winslow 

In the Jast two months several 
thousand more people have 
heard, watched, or read a bout 
RMI and Its record-breaking 
products. And what we already 
knew has been reiterated-when 
people learn about us, they're 
Interested. You may be inter
ested to know who some of our 
recent representatives to our 
publics have been. 
UMI on TV 

Bob Wehrli, Asst. Director of 
Research , In mid-January, reach
ed RMI's largest of-the-moment 
audience. Bob appeared on 
Channel 13 (WATV) and for hal! 
an hour talked with excellent 
JXllse on tbe subject of rocket 
power as applled to transporta
Lion now and In the future. RMI 
was asked to appear on TV by 
Seton Hall University whIch, In 
cooperation with 21 other North
ern New Jersey colleges, pro
duces a weekly half-hour TV 
show. Even with strong competi
tion on other networks at this 
time, we know that Bob reached 
a large audIence outside of our 
Company family. 

The most memorable of the 
comments conung rrum DUI,! <I 

audience was written by a girl In 
a local communlLy. Sile wrote: 
"r am very Interested In Space 
travel although I am only ten. 
I saw your program on the night. 
of t.he flfteenth and would like 
to know more about the rocket. 
Some people say that space 
t ravel wlll not be possible for 
25 or 50 years. 1 would llke to 
know If this Is true. One of my 
friends says that space travel 
is impossible, I told her she was 
wrong but she said she wouldn't 
believe it until she saw It. Would 
you please send some Informat
ion about it If you can. 1 won't 
tell anyone about it, I promise. 
r am interested In space travel 
not because of these space pro
grams but because I would like 
some day to go out there myself. 
Please send me the material. 
And I hope this will not be too 
much trouble." 

RMI will soon be reaching the 
same TV audience In a series of 
three half-hour programs. (Last 
year WATV received citations 
from both the NEW YORK 
TIMES and TV 0 UIDE for the 
educational value at Its pro
grams). By the time that you 
read this, several of our men 
will have been asked to partici
pate In this series of programs 
designed to better Inform the 
Metropolitan New Jersey com
munity about the rocket - its 
past, present, and future. 
Youn g and Winterni h at I.A.S. 

RMI reached a large technical 
publlc at the 20th Annual Meet
ing of the Institute of Aeronau
tical Sciences where we were 
well represented by both our 
Preslden~ and Ol.rector or Re-

-' search. Both Raymond W. Young 
Ilnd Dr. Paul F. Winternitz de
livered papers at the Joint Ses
slOI1 held In cooperation with 
the American Rocket Society. 
Mr. Young spoke on "The Status 
and Current Possibilities of Tur
bine-Propeller Propulsion Sys
tems". and Dr. Winternltz on 
"The Role of Research in Rocket 
Development. " 

Both or our men were sought 
out by newspaper and magazine 
aviatIOn writers aIter delivering 
their papers. Mr. Young could 
be quite precise in answering 
questions on the subject of his 
paper, but when the rocket 
questions were asked he had to 
put on that necessary mantel 
called security consciousness. 
TIME MAGAZINE, represented 
by a Vassar girl from the busi
ness section staff who had read 
the November 1950 FORTUNE 
article on RMI, was so Interested 
in both us and our products that 
a conference in Rockaway was 
arranged. But with the death of 
George VI, even TIME's business 
section staff was given new 
emergency assignments so we 
still a.wait TIME's interview. ... , . . --- .~-

.1.1' ,u" J..'u} ... ,;a, ~'. , •••• " ...... "~ 
discussed the contributions of 
research in the past and present 
and examined the Important 
I'ole research has to play in the 
future. Dr. Wl..nternltz attributed 
La Lhe rocket of the future a 
great social as well as scientific 
and m1l1tary potential. He com
pared the rocket scientist of to
day to the early explorers of the 
15th and 16th centuries who dis
covered a new world. The paral
lel problem today, he believes, 
occurs "because the dimensions 
of habitable space shrink rapidly 
t.hrough the fast Increase In 
population of the earth and 
wough progress In our means 
or communIcation. The expan
sion of inhabitable space be
comes thus a pressing problem." 
Dr. Willternitz said that ad
vancement in science and tech
nology, other than rocket devel
opment, may postpone but can
not eliminate the necessity of 
this expansion. "Only rockets, 
which will free us from the 
bondage of our earth, will 
guarantee th e uninterrupted 
progress of mankind." Perhaps 
rockets will be the answer to 
those who believe with Malthus, 
that man wlll probably contInue 
to multiply faster than his sup
ply of food can be increased. 

In one brief paragraph Dr. 
Wlnternltz pondered the prob
lem of what will happen with a 
very red\lced or completely mis
Sing gravitational field. "Pa
tients with weak hearts", he 
speculated. "may some day seek 
relief on man-made satellites!" 
The NEW YORK JOURNAL
AMER ICAN headlined Its story ; 
··It'll Ta ke Less Strength There : 

Heart Weak? Try Rocket to 
Moon." 
Other Ri\II Audiences 

Several technical and non
technical audiences have had 
RMl guest speakers In the last 
few weeks. Harry B. Home, Jr., 
Manager of Engineering, spoke 
before two technical audiences 
t.hree weeks ago. Travelling to 
Sidney, New York. he spoke be
tore t.he S idney Enginee rs Club 
on "Rocket Development and 
Applications", and the next day 
delivered the same Interesting 
s pe e c h to the PhUadelphla 
ChapLer of Lhe I. A. S. In other 
RMI appearances, Bob Wehrli 
'" '" .... , _ ._ ... _ .... V'"'_~''' 

E';ic ....... Hnrslel;.. ·s·pok-e -to' the 
Hackettstown Kiwanis, Robert
son Youngquist spoke befol'e the 
Indiana Chapter at the A. R. 5., 
and Frank Coss talked before 
the New York University Chap
Ler of the Arnold Air Society 
and the American Rocket So
ciety. Someone, unknown to this 
omce, has, Is, or will speak In 
some school In RutherfOrd. A 
letter from Rutgers University 
wan Led to know when and 
where. Our "answer" went out 
with red ears. 
Future 01 ItMI 

Of importance to RMI's public 
Interested in our present and 
future financial position was C. 
Watson NeWhall's speech a rew 
weeks ago before the New York 
Soclet.y of Security Analysts. Mr. 
Newhall's well-written and de
livered speech on "Rocket Pro
pulsion and RMl" brought to 
this Important public the com
plete (within limits of military 
securlt.y) RMI picture. The 
security analysts were very in
terested in Mr. Newhnll 's re
marks. They found It hard to 
believe, however, that the rocket 
motor Is propelled by pressure 
at the forward end of the thrust 
cyHnder rather than by the ejec 
tion of hot gasses "pushing" 
against the R.lr. Bu t they had no 
difficulty In understanding and 
appreciating Mr. Newhall's re
marks about RMl's good finan
cial picture and our excellent 
prospects for the future. 

In talkIng about the future 
prospects of RMI, Mr. Newhall 
said that In addition to the 
varlet.y of ou r mllltary develop
ment, "we find ourselves in the 

Space Travel Topic 
of Speaker at ARS 

At the Ja nuary meeting ot the 
American Rocket Society, Dr. 
Marcel ~olay ot the Army Sig
nal Corps Engineering Labora
tory spoke on "Radio Ranging In 
Outer Space ." Dr. Golay first 
presented some very Interesting 
Information on some at our 
planetary neighbors. He then 
continued to the problem of ex
tra-terrestrial or astronavlgatlon. 
The possible trajectories of a 
space ship en route to Mars and 
Venus were discussed . 

Dr. Golay then talked at 
leng-th about the po.sslbUlUes of 
radio control or guidance of both 
manned and unmanned space 
rockets. The problem is a diffi
cult. one. He calculates that If 
10' watts of power were radioed 
out to the rocket, It wou ld re
ceive, at 100,000,000 miles, only 
10_u watts. I 

The next meeting of the 
American Rocket Society will 
take place on the 21st of March 
(Friday niRht). Members and 
guests will be able to go to the 
International Business MachlI)e~ 
Co. to see the large-scale sefec
Uve sequence computer. Also a 
1Il1Hl.iit:r o.;u u'J..'u "'" ",i;; u" .. 1,vW"n 
and a sam pic problem worked 
ant. All Interested In attending 
should plan to meet at [BM, 590 
Madison a v e n u e near 57th 
street, New York City. The lime: 
8:00 p.m. 

A dinner meeting has been 
scheduled for April 18th. The 
program will Include a speaker 
and/or movies. Word on the 
definite schedule will appear 
next month. but In the mean
t.lme make your plans to come. 
A big turnout will Insure a big 
evening. so bring yourself and 
vour friends, and look for details I in the next Issue.- . 

forefront of the flight propulsion 
spectrum toward which military 
aviation Is moving. Then , too, as 
military airplanes become heav
ier and as speeds become greater 
the need tor 'boosters' Increases 
sharply; and if we Join with Mr. 
Northrop In his forecasts of 
guided missile warfare, to the 
exclusion of many other forms 
of weapons, we can certainly 
.~ee the need for many more 
ror-kets." 

Mr. Newhall continued by 
speaking ot the commercial 
posslbUities of these devices 
which are now dormant because 
of mUitary need. "OfT hand", he 
said, "these would seem to be 
limited - but this Is not the 
case. La r g e commercial alr
nlanes may some day require 
boosts - American Airlines has 
already been using them In 
Mexico. Our chemical producing 
device has encouraging peace
time applications If It proves 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Space Medicine 
by Fred Ordway 

A very Interesting little 83 
page book has recently appeared. 
It's title, "Space Medicine - The 
Human Factor in Flights Beyond 
the Atmosphere," Is enough to 
make you look ~wlce . It. Is edited 
by John P. Marbarger, and wru; 
published by the University of 
IllInoLs Press In 1951. 

U, ten years ago, such a book 
appeared on the bookstands, It 
would be considered at best ex
tra vag ant fiction . Merely leafing 
through thls small book gives 
one an eerie sensation. Space 
Medicine! arc we renlly so close 
to space High t tha t s uch a book 
has significance? 

Pro!. Andrew C. Ivy. of the 
Universi t y of illinois, states In 
the forward to "Space Medicine" 
that "aviation medicine at one 
time lagged fa r behind the tech
nical developmen t of fly ing de
vices . . . Ilnd that the same 
danger Ls imminent today in the 
fie ld of space flight." This paves 
the way fo r the reader of this 
amazlng book. 

"Space Medicine" Is comppsed 
of papers presented at a sym
pOsium in Chicago in 1OS0. They 
serve to bring together the 
hILher to unrelated fields at as
t ronomy, rocketry and medi
cine. The following sections are 
included : 

1. "Space Medicine In the U. S. 
Air Force" by MaAor 2~E..~':.,R2 
....... ;r ~ • •• ••• -.-.... . - - - -
General. 

2. "Multi-Stage Rockets and 
Arttnclal Satellites" by Wcrnhcr 
von Braun, tormer dl.reclo,· of 
rockct research In Germany and 
designer of the famed V-2, now 
at Orda nance Research & De
velopment (Rockct) at Fort 
Bliss, Texas. 

3. "Physiological Considera
tions on the POSSibility or Ufe 
under Extra-terrestrial Condi
tions" by Hubertus Strughold , 
Dept. of Space Medicine, USAF 

-School 01 Aviation Medicine, 
Randolph Field, Texas. 

4. " Astronomy and Space 
Medicine" by HeInz Haber, a lso 
of the Dept. of Space Medicine. 

S. "Orie nta t ion In Space" by 
Paul A. Campbell of the Air 
Force. 

6. "Bioclimatology or Manned 
Rocket. Flight" by Konrad Buet
tner of the Dept. of Space Medi
cine. 

Von Braun, in hLs paper, dis
cusses the V-2 rocket, multi-step 
rockets, and moon roc k e t s, 
speculating on the physiological 
conditions to be expected by the 
human occupants of projected 
large space missiles. or particu
la r Interest was hIs Idea ot the 
satelli te or space station. Von 
Braun h as been working on lhe 
satellite veh icle project for some 
tim e and has developed a 
scheme of a dough nut shaped, 
plastic-like affair. suggested by 
the drawing In Figure 1. 

The station would Include lhe 
mirror, whIch would gat her 
energy from the SW1, perhaps 
using It to convert water to 
steam. A steam turbine could 
generate the necessary power 
for ligh ting, heating, etc, 

The outer r im , consisting of 
about 20 fi tted sections, would 
rotate, giving to Its occupants 

.' 
+ 

/ +.' 
)"ir ure 1. Von Braun's conception 
of a space station assembled In 
a satellite orbit. 

the sensation of weight, due to 
the centrifugal torce produced. 
"Downward" would be "out
ward" (towards the outer rim) 
_ and the crew wouJd walk as 
though In a squirrel cage on Its 
side. The rim would be heated, 
air conditioned ' and pressurized 
like a s ubmarine.-

Some fairly detailed accoUllts 
ot satellite vehicles were worked 
out by European scientists In 
the 1920's and '30's. One project . 
developed by Hermann Noor
dung, includes t hree separate 
parts. The Wohnrad (wheel
dwelllngJ. the Maschlnenhaus 
(containing the sun powerplant, 
radio transmitter and aeration 
plant) and the Observallorlum 
(astronomical observatory) are 
.. • _ , _ _ _ " ...... A , ..... ~ ... ,, _ 

ed wheel-dwelHn\ol --WOUld be 
made to rotate on Its own hollow 
axis. producing lhc sensation 01 
gravity for th e crew, as Von 
Braun much latc l" suggested. 

Mr. Strugholel considers the 
limits Imposed by environment 
on the human life. Intel'esUng 
cha rts on t he known tempera
tures are layed out - from those 
existing in the intel'iors of stars, 
surraces of stars, planets to ti ny 
Interstellar bodies. The narrow 
temperature soan suitable for 
active lite is shown. nrst In rela
tionship • La the cosmic whole, 
then In more detail , Indicating 
the temperature ranges of the 
pia neLs - Irom Pluto wUh -
220· C temperatures to M\U'cury 
with over 400·C temperatures. 
Intersecting the active lICe band 
(temperature-wISe) are the 
Moon. Venus. Earth and Mars ; 
or at least sections of t hese 
bodies. There temperatures lying 
within the maximum and mini
mum points of the active life 
zone are found. 

Another chart shows the limIts 
01 oxygen pressure compatible 
with human li fe. It·s coneluded 
that "from the standpoint of 
vita l oxygen pressu re, man and 
animals exeept those of t he very 
lowest species can be excluded 
from lite on Mars with certa in· 
ty." It Is admitted that there 
may be animals that have little 
need of oxygen. In the veget.able 
kin g d 0 m lIchens, moss. and 

· Reviewer's Note - The Idea 
of Lhe satellite vehicle Is by no 
means new: In 1897 Kurd Las
switz wrote a novel called "Auf 
Zwel Planeten" In which the 
Martians established an orbital 
space station around Lhe ea rth. 
Although th is was pure fie tlon 
the Idea had batched. 

shrubs may be presumed to exist 
on the Red Planet. 

The linking together of as
tronomy and space medicine Is 
of course surprising, Dr, Haber 
defi nes the latt.cr as being "eon
cemed with th e studies or t he 
human factor Involved in t he 
flight of ma nned crans up to, 
within. and beyond the Iono
sphere." The range of problems 
of both an astronomical nnd as
trophysleal nature. con fronting 
the space ship and Its occupants. 
Is expounded. The space ship, 
"cruising above the atmosphere, 
Is on a par with the other celes
tial boqies", and as s uch prob
lems relating to Its motion are 
solved by astronomical means. 

Those p r o b I e m s associated 
with astrophysles have chleny to 
do wlt.h t.he sun. Some of the 
prinCiples of sola r physics a re 
discussed such as temperature 
gradients. radiation e n e r g y. 
luminosity, spectra, premlnences. 
corona, etc. 

The ability of the human 
being to orient himself In a 
gravity- free state poses more 
difficulties than you mig h t 
Imagine. The re appear to be two 

Figu re 2. A simplified version of 
Noorelung's satellite statiol\ . 

types of orien tation tor the space 
traveller: subjective (awareness 
of position In space) and objec
tive (awareness of position rela
tive to other objectsl. In the 
hum a n consciousness. bOth 
forms of orientation are the 
result of precise central inter
gration of stimu li emanating 
from three systems represen ted 
In tbe so-ealled orientation triad 
consisting of: 

1. The visual apparatus with 
Its nervous connections. 

2. The "vesti bula r" (A sense, 
the end organs ot which (lying 
In the vestibule at the Interna l 
ear) are stimulated by the pull 
of gravity ), apparatus with its 
nervous connections, 

3. The k.lnesthetic (sense of 
muscula r effort) apparatus eon 
slstlng of receptors situated in 
muscles, skin, viscera (lnternal 
organs), etc, with their nervous 
connections. 

Absence of the visual l unction 
and either of t he others would 
cause confusion (a nd both a re 
at least pa rtially gravity-or ien
tated). The lot of the satellite 
vehicle astronome r wou ld not be 
ideal ... unless artificial gravity 
were crea ted by spinning the 
station. 

It appears that only the visual 
component would fUllction at all 
satisfactorily In a gravity free 
state. It would have to be train 
ed and con11t1oned to permit 
the operator to perform simple 
functions In the s pace Ship, 

The finnl paper on bioclima
tology of manned rocket flight 
concerns l(..self with the effects 

The Rockel 

of heat anel cold In space shJps 
and satalllte vehicles. the prob
lem ot the oxygen s upply or 
"calmed air ," and th e protecMon 
of the crew against Interstella r 
radiations, 

It must be borne In mind thaI, 
th is book rcpresent8 only t he 
beginning of wh at will sooner or 
later become an established 
science, "Space Medicine" Ls a 
must for the astrono m e r 's, 
r oeketeer 's and astronaut 's 
bookshelf. ---
The Ellgilleerillg Milld 

A few weeks ago we took a 
survey of our engineers, and 
with Ull'ee questions tried to get 
an Insigh t In to the typical en
ginee ring mInd. Having tabu
lated t he results of our poll, we 
a re stili In a quandary, but you 
might like to know the results of 
our survey. 

Our three questions were: 
What periodicals do you read? 
Wh at radio programs do you IIs
len to? What TV programs do 
you watch? The answers to our 
first question sh ow that Avia tion 
Week Is the most widely read 
periodical, wlt.h 36% of the en
gineers listing It among the fi rst 
three in order of pre fe rence. 
Avia tiQll Af e and Design News 
both polled 26 %, and Chemical 
& Engineering News, The Jour
nal of the ARS and Aero Digest 
fo llowing next In Une. 

Our engineers' preferences In •. _ .... _ __A ..... , __ "'-' 

news 
programs on 
WQXR, but 
those 
nalro 
t ime. 
of our and sam","" :,·,c.· .,," " 
TV. One ' ~\~~~~;,~:~~~.:~"~ "Am not fl 
a televldlot." 

Ril'l l ( /ti el l IS Public 
(Continued t rom page 1) 

s uecessfu l. We h ave a lready been 
approached 0 11 the possibillty ot 
quick-firing boilers, and a nother 
manufacturer has been develop
ing a 'rocket-drUJ ' for boring In 
earth and stone, We have de
veloped an entirely new type 01 
powerplant, which pro d u c e s 
large amounLs of power In small 
packages, or for shor t durations. 
We are studying numerous wide
ly diversified applications lor 
t hese new principles." 

Because the Ille-blood ot any 
company Is Its prestige, as well 
as Its fi nances. It is hoped that 
more RMI men wlll Interest even 
more groups In us and our pro
duct8, Then when asked where 
we work. a lengthy educational 
answer won't be necessary. 

Rl\lI in U nifo rm 
Personnel recenUy heard Irom 

Melvin Redmond. He tells us 
that he graduated from Class A 
radio school last month. His new 
address Is Operalions Division, 
U.S.S, She nandoah AD-26, c/o 
Fleet. Post Office, New York . 
N. y , 
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Space Medicine 
by F red Ord way 

A very lnteresting little 83 
page book bas recently appeared. 
It:s title, "Space Medicine - The 
Human Factor In Flights Beyond 
the Atmosphere:' Is enough to 
make you look twice. It is edited 
by John P. Marharger, and was 
published by t h e University of 
Illinois P ress in 1951. 

li, ten years ago, such a book 
appeared on the bookstands, It. 
would be considered at best ex
Lravagant fiction. Merely leafing 
through this small book gives 
one an eerie sensation. Space 
Medicine! are we rcally so close 
to space flight that such a book 
has significance? 

Prof. Andrew C. I vy, of the 
Uoiverslty of Illinois, states in 
the forward to "Space Medicine" 
that "aviation medicine at onc 
time lagged far behind the tech
nical development. of Hying de
vices ... and that the same 
danger is lmmlnent today in the 
field of space flight." Thts paves 
the way for the reader of this 
amazing book. 

"Space Medicine" Is comppsed 
of papers presented at a sy"m
posium in Chicago in 1950. They 
serve to bring together the 
hlt.herto unrelated fields of as
tronomy. rocketry and medi
cine. The following sections are 
Included: 

1. "Space Medicine In the U. S. 
Air Force" by Major General 
Harry Armstrong, the Surgeon 
DeneI'a!. • 

2. "Multi-Stage ROckets and 
ArUficlal Satellites" by Wernhcr 
von Braun, Cormec directoc of 
I'ocket research in Germany and 
designer of the fa med V-2, now 
at Ordanance Research & De
velopment CRocket) at. Fort 
BUss, Texas. 

3. "PhysiOlogical Considera
tions on the Possiblllty of LiCe 
undec Extra-teI'I'estI'lal Condi
tions" by Hubertus St.I'ughold , 
Dept. of Space Medicine, USAF 

-School of Aviation Medicine, 
Randolpb Field, Texas. 

4. "Astronomy and Space 
Medicine" by Heinz Haber, also 
of the Dept. of Space Medicine. 

5. "OI'lentatlon in Space" by 
Paul A. Campbell of the Air 
Force. 

6. "Biocllroatology of Manned 
Rocket flight" by Konrad Buet
tner of the Dept. of Space MedI
cine. 

Von BraWl , in his paper, dls
eusses the V-2 rocket, multi-step 
rockets, and moon I' 0 c k e t s, 
speculating on the physiological 
conditions to be expected by the 
human occupants oC projected 
laI'ge space missiles. Of paI'tlcu
lac Interest was his Idea of the 
satellite or space s tation. Von 
Braun hns been working on the 
satell1te vehicle project for some 
tim e and has developed a 
scheme of a doughnut shaped, 
plastic-like aHalr. suggested by 
the dI'awlng In Figure 1. 

The station would include the 
mirror, which would gat. her 
energy from the sun. perhaps 
using it to convert water to 
steam. A steam turbine could 
generate the necessary power 
for llghting, heating, etc. 

The outer rim, consisting 9{ 

.' 
+ 

+.' 
Figure 1. Von Braun's conception 
of a space station assembled in 
a satellite OI'blt. 
the sensation of weight, due to 
the centrifugal force produced. 
"Downward" would be "Ollt
waI'd" (towards the outer rim ) 
_ and the crew would walk as 
though in a squirrel cage on its 
side. The rim would be heated, 
air conditioned ' and pressurized 
like a submarlne.-

Some fairly det.alled accOlmts 
ot satellite vehicles were worked 
out by European scientists In 
t.he 1920's and '30'5. One project. 
developed by Hecmann Noor
dung, Includes three separate 
parts. The Wohnrad (wheel
dwelling), the Mnschinenhaus 
(containing the sun powerplant, 
radio transmiLter and aeration 
plant.) and t.he ObservaUorium 
(ast.I'onomicnJ observatory) are 
all seen in Figure 2. The Inhabit
ed wheel-dwelling WOUld be 
made to rotate on Its own hollow 
axis, producing the sensa lion 01 
gravity for the crew, as Von 
Braun much later suggested. 

Mr. Strughold considers the 
limits imposed by environment 
on the human life. Interesting 
charts on the known tempera
tures are layed out - from those 
existing In the InteI'lors of stars. 
surfaces of s tacs. planets to tiny 
Interstellar bodies. The narrow 
temperature soan suitable for 
active life is shown, first In rela
tionship to the cosmic whole, 
t.hen in more detail, indicating 
the temperature ranges of the 
planets - from Pluto with -
220 · C tempecatures to MercuI'Y 
with over 4oo· C temperatures. 
InteI'secting the aeLlve life band 
(temperature-wise) are the 
Moon, Venus, Earth and Mars; 
or at lenst secUons of these 
bodies. There temperatures lying 
within the maximum and mini
mum points of the active Ufe 
zone a re found. 

Another chart shows the limits 
of oxygen preSSUI'e compatible 
with human life. It·s concluded 
that "from the standpoint of 
vital oxygen pressure, man and 
animals except those of the very 
lowest species can be excluded 
from life OLl Mars with certain
ty." It is admltt.ed that there 
may be animals that have I1tlle 
need of oxygen. In the vegetable 
k I II g d 0 m lichens, moss. and 

- Reviewer's Note The Idea 
of the satellit.e vehicle Is by no 
means new: In 1897 Kurd Lns
switz wrote a novel called "Auf 
Zwel Planeten" in which the 
MaI'Uans es~nbllshed an orbital 
~~;t.ce station around the earth. 

shrubs may be presumed to exist 
on the Red Planet. 

The linkIng togeUler of as
t.I'Ol1omy and space medicine Is 
of course surpris ing. Dr. Haber 
defines the latter as being "con
ce rned with the s tudies of the 
human factor Involved In the 
Hight of manned crafts up to, 
wl(.hln, and beyond the iono
sphere." The range of problems 
of both an as tronomical and as
trophysical nature, confronting 
the space ship and Its occupants, 
is expounded. The space ship, 
"cruising above the atmosphere, 
Is on a par with the other celes
t ial boqles", and as such prob
lems relating to Its motion ace 
solved by astronomical means. 

Those pro b I ems associated 
with astrophysics have chiefly to 
do with the sun. Some of the 
principles of solar physics ace 
discussed such ns temperature 
gcadJents, radiation e n e I' g y, 
luminosity, spect ra, p remlnences, 
cocona. etc. 

The ability of the human 
being to orient himself in a 
gravity-free state poses more 
difficulties than you mig h t 
imagine. Thel'e appear to be two 

Figure 2. A simplified version of 
Noordung's sate1l1te station. 

types of orientation fol' the space 
traveller: subjective {awareness 
of pOSition in space} and objec
tive (awaceness of position rela
tive to othec objects). In the 
hum a n consciousness, both 
torms of orientation are the 
result. of precise cent.ral Inter
gra tion of st.lmull emanating 
trom three systems repI'esented 
In the so-called orientation tciad 
conSisting of: 

I. The visual apparatus with 
Its nervous connections. 

2. The "vestibular" (A sense, 
the end organs of which (lying 
in t.he vestibule of the Internal 
eaI') are stimulated by the pull 
of gravity), apparatus with Its 
nervous connections. 

3. The kinesth etic (sense of 
muscular effort> apparatus con
s isting of receptors situated In 
muscles, skin, viscera (internal 
organs). etc, with their neI'VOUS 
con nections. 

Absence of the visual lunctIon 
and either ot the others would 
cause confusion (and both are 
at least partially gravity-orien
tated). The lot of the satellite 
vehicle ast.ronomer wou ld not be 
Ideal ... unless artificial gravity 
were crea ted by spinning the 
station. 

It appears that only the visual 
component would function at all 
satisfactorily In a gravll.y free 
stat.e. It would h ave to be train
ed and conditioned to permit 
the opera tor to perform simple 
functions In the space ship. 

The n~al pape~ on bioc~m~:-

of heat and cold In 
and satalllte vehicle 
lem of the oxygel 
"canned alr," and tl 
of the crew againsl 
radiations. 

It must be bome I 
this book represen 
beginning of what. \I, 

late r become an 
science. "Space Me 
must. for the astl" 
rocketeer's and 
bookshelf. 
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survey of our enl 
with three Questiom 
an Insight into the 
glnee ring mind . H 
lated the I'esults of 
are stllJ In a quand 
might like to know j 
ou r survey. 

Our t.hree que! 
What periodicals dl 
What radio program 
ten to? What TV 
you watch? The an 
first Question show j 
Week is the most 
periodical, with 36., 
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both polled 26%, 8! 
& Engineering New 
na l or the ARS and 
following next In 1IJ 

Our engineers' til 
I'egard to radio RI 
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cby to break down 
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news bcoadcasts I 
progcams on station 
WQXR, but appal'( 
those answering 0 
nalre have the oP: 
time, to walch tele 
or OUI' men don't I 
and some said they 
TV. One of them 
" Am not fortunate 
a televidlot." 
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(Contin ued fro" 

successful. We have 
approached on the 
Quick-firing boilers, 
manufactuI'eI' has t 
ing a 'I'ocket-driU' 
earth and stone. , 
veloped an entirely 
powerplant, which 
large amounts of PI 
packages, or tor sh( 
We are studying mt 
ly diversified app 
these new principle 

Because the IIte
company is Its pre: 
as Its finances, it L 
more RMI men will 
more groups in us 
ducts. Then when 
we WOI'k. a length) 
answer won't be net 

1Thil in Un 
Personnel recentl: 

Melvin Redmond. 
that he graduated : 
radio school last me 
address is Operatic 
U:S.S. Shenandoah 
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News of the Industry 

by Fred O rd way 

ANTISUBMARINE WEAPON, 
announced by the Navy, Is nn 
electronically controlled device 
that sends a rocket carrying 200 
Ibs. or explosive charging down 
to the enemy sub. Accuracy Is 
reported excellent. The rocket., 
now In production, is not a new 
Idea. Fairly extensive expert· 
ment.s were performed In both 
America and England as early 
as 1860. 

• • 
JET - PROPELLED LABORA

TORY, the nation's first, Is now 
being used Cor hi-speed !light 
testing of turbojet engines. The 
laboratory Is attached to plane 
just. under the bomb bay. and 
Includes the necessary Instru
ments to record data on the 
performance of the powerplant 
being tested. 

• • • 
100 G 'S - Usually a pilot can 

stand 3 to 4 gravitles and not 
blackout. but the navy reports 
that humans have withstood 
stoppage forces higher than 100 
gravities for a fraction of a sec
ond ... and lived! 

• • • 
ENGINEERING MAN HOURS 

HAVE GROWN . .. to design the 
8-17, 140.000 were used ; almost 
1.000,000 for the F-86 ; and 3,-
500,000 ror the B-47. Costs are 
liD too. The new one-ton "K-I " 

m If :I 8 
around $260,000, while the World 
War 11 50-lb. Norden cost $5,000. 

• • • 
F RAN C E - AMERIQUE an

nounces the production and 
flJght of the world's first "jet 
glider". a French project. They 
have recentiy sold a model t.o 
the U. S. An American Company 
(Continental) bought the license 
for making the turboreactor, 
paying 300,000,000 francs. Marcel 
Doret, famous air acrobat, con
cluded the saJe following the 
presentation of the new plane 
at Miami manoeuvers. 

The glider, called the SYLPHE, 
was made by EtahJissements 
Fo ugn. Between the two wings 
sits the turborenctor {Turbo
meca Pimenel. It has a 320 Km 
cruising radius, and travels at 
about 260 Km/ hr. The advan
tage ot such a jet gUder Is ob
vious : It can take off by Itself, 
and reach favorable gliding 
zones. 

The Trading Post 
/n/orlll.llioll 011 II~IIIJ /0 b~ i,,(lid,rI 

in ''1'hl '/"rolJhlR pIJJ/" 'I~X/ ",onlh 
Jho ,,/rl bt IO rll.l~rlfd /0 DO"8 /lid/1m.." 
E.\"pnimtnl .• l Shop. by Alarrh /0. 19J1. 

WA~TED 
!'-"(I,,,,I ha ' hL I ';)"'~r Mower. COII\I(I II . 
\\·hi,l'. I';xllOn",c",.L Shop. 

l'otd l'onrr~\" ~hx~r. Cont:l(1 A. ~l olNu· 
vaLL. t:xl~rimt"lal Sh"JI. 
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ii,.l11· lIaml>oo """n;", rod: I1k,L " n" Ka· 
001\ . l"mnao\ 11, M"lb .... ·~ . F. xl~rim"II1~L 
~h"I'. 

l,~r~e C~.I "'''' .ink wilh ''''in~ .'1"'''1 and 
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~"",,,d dol,,, : \wu ;rull '''I'lourl Inl'. $2", 
:i(~ FnI"k ":ou, t:II~;".,..rj ,," DeI'I. 

SNCASO 6026 ESPADON. 
from France .have come de
tails o'n this new jet-rocket 
fighter , fitted wit h wingtip 
tanks. and armed with 20 or 30 
mm cannon. It has a rocket. 
motor Installation under the tall ,I 
similar to the Eng lish "Snarler" 
(see below), and air Intakes be
hind landing gear wells. It ftys 
about 650 mph . 

• • • 
XB-S2, the new Air lo'orce 

heavy jet bomber, made by Boe
Ing, has eight jet engines sus
pent:ed under Its wings. It prob
ably can travel at 600 mph 
speeds. • • • 

JET-PROPELLED TAR GET 
AmCRAFT, made "down-under" 
by the Australian Government 
Aircraft Factories, has been re
ported. The drone Is powered by 
an Armstrong Siddeley Adder 1 
Turbojet, with six combustion 
chambers, and is radio control
led. 

A piloted version of the jet 
plane Is available. It has same 
gross weight as the pilotless 
model, nearly Identical geo
metry, a cockpit. and twin exter
nal air Intakes on side rather 
than on upper surface. 

• • • 
FROM BEHIND THE mON 

CURTAIN: Afterburners rather 
ke boosters are beln 

ulled un he new Kusslun A.II u -
19's . An all-wing aircraft Is 
repor tedly being developed by 
the East German WEnIT plant 
in Rostock. • • • 

ENGLAND: The twin-Jet Glos
ter GAS delta wing intercept.or, 
Is designed for all-weather. day 
or night duty, and may develop 
more than 7oo0-lb thrust. Arm 
s lroug-Siddeley !\Iotors, Ltd. an
nounced the development or the 
"S narler". a 2oo0- lb th rust rock
et, running on liquid propellants. 
H weighs 215 Ibs and wHI be 
used as auxlUary power for jet 
aircraft. 

• • • 
ROCKET MISS I LES AND 

MOTORS _ Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Co. aDd Ryan Aeronau'
tical Co. have received contracts 
to build. respectively. Douglas
designed Corporal E Tactical 
mlsslles (about 40 n. long, 50 
mUe range) and missile motors. 
Ryan's rocket motor product.lon 
has Increased greatly. 
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SPORTS 
b ~' Tom IInrry 

It was quite gratifying to 
learn, the other day, that at 
least a few really do give these 
lines more than just a cursory 
glance. Possibly the thought 
provoking article is the solu
tion. Nevertheless, the "Letter 
to the Editor" comments are 
really appreciated. Through It, 
we discovered that Bob Cham-

Keiper each bagged a d.eer ror 
himself last Decembcr. could 
there be others who gunned one 
of the ruminant creatures and 
just didn 't let It be known? In 
any event, t his accounts for 
three of t he county'S 673 taken 
last December. 

Mrs. Henry Jntczak proved 
that at. least one ot the home 
folk read our paper when she 
voiced in no uncertain terms her 
opposition to t he omission of 
hubby Hank's name as the 
holder of the second high 
average on the alleys. This can 
be explained, Mrs. "Hank", by 
saying that your hubby was on 
lhls very select rung just one 
week ; or so the records say. And 
now with these corrections and 
explanations cleared away, we 
can proceed. 

At lhis writing It Is Ed Weir 
with a 178 who holds first spot 
followed by Frank Rein with 176 
and Jatczak with a 172. For first 
place It is now Production by a 
slim game, and will you please 
note that look of satisfaction 
these boys are sporting. Bill 
Knuckey coming up with a 
magnificen t. 253 recently has 
taken over from George Raynes 
whose 245 held up for quite 
some time. This new mark will 
be dimcult to better and this 
column w1ll venture to guess It 
will not be beaten . Johnny Wil
liams sprung a 622 for a new 
three game high. 

Still no comments or sugges
tions on a combined bowling 
dinner for this year. The girls 
have expressed themselves and 
seem a ll out for the Idea . How 
about it. men????? 

RMI's basketball team Is find-

3 

ing that basket not quite as 
frequently as desired. With a 
5-3 advantage in the win column 
the boys are looking forward to 
the last three games. They are 
mighty big ones. and it Is the 
pick of the league they will be 
up against. Every two pointer 
will certainly be welcome and 
you can help their cause. Be there 
at the Dover HI each Wednesday 
night t.o see our men in action. 
These remaining three games 
can go eIther way and It may be 

ellne a 
w", l>W"'1S ~ , . ,'" ...... , ........... ~. _ 
haps, the new jerseys wlU bofstcr 
Lhem j list a Ht.tle. 

FcbnlD. I'Y each year, sta rts the 
Industrial Softball League ac
tivity. The usual annual plans for 
"spring training" are now under 
way and very shortly the new 
officers wiJI be taking over, put
ting thei r plans in action. Indi
cations this year point to a 
bigger league, possibly to include 
two or three additional com
panies. RMl took second place 
last year having to bow to our 
friends at Stapling Machines 
Company trom across t he tracks 
who really pl'oved themselves 
Champions. Our team last year 
was about the strongest yet 
fielded, but the teams forming 
the league now are quite evenly 
mat c h e d, and or definitely 
stronger caliber. It was often an 
error, a lone-earned run or a 
s ingle play that determined 
many of these games as the 
records indicate. George Haynes 
is already looking around for 
talent rrom among those who 
have recently jOined the ranks 
here at RMI. George can be 
found In Production Control and 
will be glad to talk to any aspir
ing pitchers, catchers or infield
ers to bolster his squad. If you 
work in t he Tes t Area, see Pep 
Dondero or it in Engineering at 
Lake Denmark, Bill Harrison will 
giadly explain. 

And this too. is not far off -
GOLF. It won't be long before 
we start planning that sprlng 
match. Perhaps there Is a new
comer who will upset the one. 
two, three combination that 
migh t exist here right now. A 
very good private course located 
close by Is ours for the asklng. 
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SKYWRITING 
by B i11 Wright 

blUty, you say? Not at. all! 
The helicopter Is a ramlllar 

and accepted vehicle today for 
many pm'poses and It takes off 
and lands vertically. The "con
vertlplane" Is not so familiar but 
has the marvelously attractive 
featu re of ver tical a~cent and 
descent 'wlth cruising tlight a t 
airliner speeds accomplished by 
retractable rotor blades and 
other arrangements. It. is true 
that these devices are~J now 
enough so that many problems 
remain to be solved. but. is the 
end not worth the etTort.? 

With such an alrcran the 
gains would be tremendous since 
long, low take-offs and landing 
approaches would be entirely 
eliminated! Noise would be 
IIm.1ted to only one al'ea, and -
this ,especially appeals to me as 
n taxpayer - the $15.000.000 
type airport would no longer be 

necessary with Its expensive 
t.wo-mile-IOllg run way s! The 
ability or the alrcrart to land in 
a small ~pace close In to cities 
without danger or nuisance to 
the populace should be of Inesti
mable value. The size of today's 
airports and the increasing 
length of take-off and landing 
runs have been playing tag for 
U1e past few years until the 
situation has now become un
tenable and even verges on the 
ridiculous. 

This proposa l has been made 
before and laughted aside be
cause of the lack ot a public 
demand Cor imp rovement In the 
basic design of the air vehicle. 
Today the problem Is no laugh
Ing matter. Here Is the answer; 
the means Is at hand tr we will 
but accept IL and exert. our 
efforts and talents In that direc
tion. 

The recent air disasters In 
Elizabeth, N. J ., have proved to 
be the "last stmws" In what has 
been lor sOlne time a growing 
resentment In the minds of the 
citizens 01 that city against the 
noise and danger resulting from 
low-Hying airplanes operating 
from Newark Airport. As a re
gult. 01 a great public pressure 
from these citizens, Newark Air
port has now been Officially 
closed and all flights have ceas
ed from its run,wnys. SO, the 
threat to Elizabeth has been 
removed - or has It? It would 
be pretty naive of any thinking 
person today to believe that a 
center of population as large as 
the Newark area can get along 
better without· the airport. We 
aTC much more dependent upon 
it than is generally reaUzed. Al
ready the newspapers speak ot 
Its military import-ance. and Its 
commercial value having made 
It one of the most Important 
airports in the U. S. today. It. 
seems to be a foregone conclu
sion that It will reopen before 
very long - and the old problem 
will reappear with It! 

Over the Coffee-Cups 

This is but one of the areas In 
this country where the lOW-fly· 
Ing airplane problem exists. An 
organization In the Washington. 
D. C., area now suggests that 
BolUng Field and Anacost\a. 
both military airports surround-
. ...... _ , ......... _~_ ••••• A .. APAA 

by Irene Smith 
Well. here we go again folks 

... after much sniffing and 
snooping, prying under rockets. 
etc., here's Lhe news ns we sec 
It ... Another good man gone 
wrong (at least the rest of Lhe 
Research Engineers think solI 
but Phil Donatelli' Is still going 
ahead with his plans lor a 
March wedding . . . Along the 
same lines, LouIse Post (Ac
counting Department) recent.ly 
became en~l:a~ed to Mr. A . O . 

be lih u e: down : Other cOmmunl-_- """" lIon .,, LI>"""'-" ....... - .... ~ .... 
ties have similar complaints. bells In May . .. and "Jo" De 

What Is the answer to aU this? Felice (Engineering De par t
Whnt ca.n we In the l.ndu:;try In e n t ) has a ha ir In~e .. esL In a 
do about the problem? scr umptious diamond ring -

The real answer is one which along with Mel Goodenough ... 
cnnnot be put Into effect Im- Hear .that one w!lJ be an August 
mediately. but will be the tll tl- weddmg ... 
mnte solution In that the neces- Thought the baby derby was 
slty ror low flying during alr- all over last Issue, but now find 
craft take-oIrs and landings will lhere are a rew stragglers . , 
be ellmlnated. We in the Indus- The Bill Mungers are proud 
t ry are the ones who can make parents of a boy - Rny Thomas 
this possible providing pu blic ... In the Experimenta l Shop, 
support. Is solidly behind the the Ed KozlowskI's have a 
necessary developmental and daughter - Mary Elaine ... and 
experimental work. the W~lt CarsollS are taking 

The answer lies in the design bows for their addlL\on - ElIza
and development of commerclal- beth . . . Bob Cmmer Is the only 
ly feasible aircraft that. are one we know of stili on the 
capable or vertical or nearly waiting list. 
vertical ascent or descent with A number of new employees 
complete cantrall An impossl- to Introduce ... Hamilton Wln-

slow, Peggy Stiles and Alice 
House (aU of CA & SD) ... Joe 
Pisan i ami Carl Pea rl (Chemis
try Department) ... As Chief 
Graham would say, "Glad to 
have you aboa rd." 

Has anyone noticed how popu
lar John Shesta's office is lately? 
... The recent iransfer of Joan 
Reese to that offlce might be 
the reason ... anyway, Rock
away shouldn 't feel sllghted ... 
didn't Lake Denmark send Bet.
ty Wagner down? ... Fair t.rade 

is~'heard- iQo-be . bcmcliiiii'ng- the 
joss of Claire Blaine nnd TUlle 
Bowman ... also Bob Peach will 
be missed ... espec ially that hat 
- remember? ... Research was 
sorry to see Henry LouiS go -
alter more than five years with 
RMI you get klnda used to see
Ing the guy around. 

Ruby Hopping Is on the sick 
list with, of a ll things, chIcken 
pox .. . How about that! ... 
Nellie Hellmuth seems to be 
completely recovered from her 
faU . . . Nellie, when walking 
please keep your eyes open ... 
If you must sleep, do It on the 
board ... Glad to see Henry 
"Steve" White back afte r a bout 
with virus pneumon ia . . And 
has anyone noticed how weB 
Kay Muller looks? . Welcome 

~£AVE \ II I I ~ t\1 
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The Rockel 

back, Kay .. Interested In 
those lucky people taking winter 
vacations? If so, you 
shou ldn't miss having a talk 
with Frank lwanowsky ... Ask 
him how h e liked Mexico ... 
Larry Heath has been seen 
checking ski reports for Ver
mont ... Personnel please note : 
Is his hospita lization paid up to 
date? ... Hope he has better 
luck than Rita ReUiy. Ruth 
Cooper and a former employee 
Evelyn Conway who. with their 
husbands, decided to weekend 
in the Poconos ... Guess what. 
no snow . . . Understand the 
same thing happened to Rita 
Essig ... though they all claim 
to have had fU ll anyway ... 
Also wonder why some people 
in Research have been joking 
about Lou Rapp's California tan 
· .. sor t of a reddish-tan we 
thought . . . In the sunshine 
department again . . . Helen 
Loughlin has recently returned 
[rom a trip to Cuba .. Heard 
she can do a mean rumba now. 

Did you know we have a cele
brity in our midst? ... Or didn't 
you catch Bob Wehrli's T.V. de
but? ... Fan Mall- but definite
Iy. One item of in terest to 
Lake Denmark In pa rticular ... 
next time there is a delay In 
mall service you should check 
with Bill Buckley .. Seems he 
Is at. least partly responsible ... 
And, by the way, the Bob EIlI
sons are agnln looking for tem
porary lodgings ... the flood 
season In Pompton La~~s. t~~· 

will '"be accepted ~-orso-w-e hellr. 
Rumor hal! It that Harry Bur· 

dett Is sulking . It seems that 
Sam Bell 's new plaid ... check 
· .. or was It striped jacket has 
put Hnrry's red plaid one to 
shame ... of strictly female 
Interest - the Research girls 
recently spent a whole evening 
togther amicably-not one word 
of gossip! ... I t seems to us that 
Lake Moha.wk must be a new 
RMI development ... two more 
home owners there - Stan 
Schmidt and "Kirch" Kircher 
· .. and their car pool Is said to 
be the only one In existence with 
a complete set of built-in back 
seat. drivers. , . (P.S., just heard 
a rumor that Ann McCreight. 
and Len Dombras are also look
ing over the Lake Mohawk arca ) 




